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LIQUID METAL EFFECT ON EMBRITTLEMENT PHENQMENA 
WITHIN THE SOLIDIFICATION RANGE 
A. CHOJEéKJ 1 
Summary: Author tries to present the main results of the Jong cooperation between the Chair of 
F�undry _of TU-VSB in Ostrava and Faculty of Foundry Eng. AGH in Kraków. The mechanism of 
bnttle _fa1lure of cast o_r welde� alloys in the solidification range has been studied. Jt was supposed 
that th1s phenomenon 1s a part1cular case of the Liquid Metal Embrittlement (LME). This thesis has 
been proved by e�perimental study of the mechanical properties of cast steel nearby the solidus 
t�mpe_
rature. The kmd of fracture depends on the deformation rate. When this rate is Jow enough the
d1ffus1on path, formed by the liquid phase enables the continuous growth of subcritical crack. Then 
the critical length for ultimate failure can be attained. For higher deformation rate the subcritical 
growth is too slow and the alloy fails by an alternative process, ductile necking down. 
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1. INTRODUCTION
The phenomena of crack formation during solidification of welds and castings were the subject of 
numerous investigations, both practical and theoretical [ e.g. 1-5). Tests of various types have been 
performed to estimate the „susceptibility to crack formation", and therefore the obtained results are 
not comparable, although they can be regarded as a comprehensive database for theoretical 
considerations and practical applications in industry. One fact should be emphasized here, i.e. that in 
the experimental part of the research done so far attention has been focussed on the phenomena of 
crack propagation rather than on their nucleation. ln theoretical research the process of crack 
formation was extensively studied to develop a model of this process and to establish, as far as 
possible, some criteria ofthe crack formation. Due to a complex mechanism ofthe phenomena which 
are involved in the process of crack nucleation and propagation, very simplified models have been 
proposed up to now. 
ln most cases, these models [1,2,3,5,6,7) discuss an effect of various factors on the critical range 
of solidification temperatures or on the time the alloy remains within this range. The broader is this 
range, the greater is the probability that the solidifying weld or casting will suffer a failure. 
Rappaz [7] proposed a kinetic model ofthe crack formation, based on a solution of mass balance 
equation. According to this model, the crack is formed when the pressur,e of liquid metal in the area 
between the secondary branches of dendrites drops to a level below the pressure of cavitation. ln that 
case the microporosity, due to Jocal shrinkage of metal and local de'.ormation whe� _
this shrinkage is 
hampered, cannot be compensated by the liquid metal fed from outs1de. Such cond1t1ons of the crack
formation are similar to those suggested by Niyama [8] for the formation of shrinkage microcavities.
The milestone in the study of cracking was the construction in Ch_
air of Foundry in VSB the devic� to
measure the UTS and plastic properties of steel, nearby the sohdus temperature[9). In cooperat1on
between the Chair of Foundry and Foundry Departent of AGH i_t w�s foun
d that above the end of
solidification temperature the UTS of alloy is very Jow an� metal _is_ �ntt�e [5, 7)
. It was co�flillled by 
the obserwation of fracture. The brittleness appears dunng sohd1hcat1on, when the sohd crystals
form the network able to support the stress resulted from the impending 
of shrinkage. The brittleness
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